
 
FOR IMMEDIATE POSTING 
January 31, 2019 
 
 
NOW HIRING: TASTING ROOM STAFF 
Join our team! We are hiring energetic, extroverted, hospitality-focused people to staff our Tasting Room amid 
the bustle of our farm-cidery-tasting room-cafe in Interlaken NY (on Cayuga Lake near Ithaca and 
Trumansburg). This part-time position is seasonal with potential for longer term employment based on mutual 
fit. We will hire on a rolling basis until the team is filled out, and all staff hired for this position will start by mid-
May 2019.   
 
Good Life Farm is our ten-year-old, diversified farm featuring our organic orchards, season extension, poultry 
operation. Kite & String is our cidery, where we make a range of artisanal cider sourced from our own organic 
Good Life apples and those of other Finger Lakes orchards. All of this is the setting for our tasting room and 
cafe Finger Lakes Cider House. 
 
Summary 
Starting late winter or spring 2019. 
At least 3 shifts per week, with at least one to include a weekend day. 
$12/hour plus tips. 
Must be able to commit through November of 2019, with potential for year-round employment. 
Must be 21+ 
 
Skills Sought 
We seek applicants with hospitality experience and a love for customer service.  A passion for craft beverages 
and/or agriculturally driven products is a huge plus. Must understand the nature of seasonal work and the 
annual flexibility required for such work. Successful applicants will be team players, able to follow direction, be 
self-driven problem solvers and have a keen understanding of how to make customers feel well cared for. 
 
Job Details 
Tasting Room staff have a wide range of duties including hosting, food expo-ing, guiding customers through 
their cider tastings, washing dishes, opening and closing duties.  Tasting Room staff maintain a high standard 
for personal cleanliness and adhere to our dress code of business casual.  This job requires maintaining 
professional standards of quality customer service and hospitality through demeanor and respect for co-
workers, supervisors and customers.  Greeting customers throughout the day, providing high quality tastings 
with a large tasting menu, serving food, keeping up with on-going changes in the work environment while 
maintaining a sense of teamwork are all part of this position. 
 
To Apply 
Please send a letter of interest, resume with references to info@fingerlakesciderhouse.com.  
Applications will be taken on a rolling basis until positions are filled.  
All questions via email only. 
 
 


